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Market Analysis Objectives

• Analyze Market and economic support for commercial, retail, 

incubator, live-work and cultural/arts  to the new mixed use 

developments and the existing historic stock within the TOD 

District 

• Examine current and projected ridership of the new commuter 

rail service  and analyze real estate supportable
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MERIDEN TOD: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Lucky Labrador Brewing Company in 

Portland = Millennial targeting pub 

near transit in a hip downtown or 

emerging downtown

There is significant shortage of market rate housing inventory and a necessity 
to use new development as a means to diversify the downtown population 
and support more retail services and businesses:

• Economics: Regional hospitality growth suggests focusing and capturing this audience using the 

creative economy, and vintage downtown buildings as co-working and marker space

• Demographics: The local and regional population is low growth, more urban and 

racially/culturally which offers tapestry opportunities but also has wealth challenges 

• MF Housing: At least additional 100 new units at $400 per month  over the HUD limits or at $1800 

per month are needed to increase support for  more retail. Another 400 units more are 

supportable at market to above market rates in the next 5 to 10 years. but, the  TOD zoning code 

will ensure that future development is limited to 33% affordable. 

• Retail:  Only the retail that has been proposed in the projects or approximately 44,000 SF is 

supportable now

• Retail development comes after new residential occupancy = downtown amenities, hip, and  

distinctively local @67,000 and 131,000 SF long term

The crafts, the arts, merging  with 
housing to create attraction, 
leverage the creative economy
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MERIDEN TOD: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

• TOD station retail:  With Current ridership, there is less than 400 SF of retail directly related to ridership 

that is supportable.  By 2030, then the future ridership can support 3400 sf.

• Live work: The demand for new affordable housing is deep enough to include artist live work, 

estimated in the range of 20 to 40 units in the affordable range.

• Co-working: Complements artisans and new economy  in an old and distinctive building at street level 

on Colony or Main.   This is estimated to be the  limit of “office” space demand  at 3500sf.

• Office and industrial: There are currently low rents and high vacancies--no additional demand at this 

time.  Focus on co-working space. 

Currently, limited ridership both on and off at the rail 
station primarily due to limited frequency of services.  
However,  the increased development in downtown 
and increase in rail frequency will increase ridership:

Amherst Works—recent new build 
and viable co-working project
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MERIDEN TOD: ECONOMICS OF TOD 
DEVELOPMENT

 Business targeting and development are linked 
to an educated and skilled workforce.

 Education fuels economic development and 
supports neighborhood redevelopment.

 While there are many institutions accessible to 
Meriden, it may take an augmented  
downtown presence to tip the balance of re-
skilling and attracting new business.

 Maker Space, links to educational institutions 
and support for creative economy and 
entrepreneurial incubation

67 colleges/universities within 40 miles of 
Meriden- 5 within 10 miles
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MERIDEN TOD: ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS 
TARGETING SUMMARY CLOSING THE GAP

Current state:

Strong untapped artisan/maker 
community—especially related to 
historic silver smithing

Perception of crime 

Downtown lacks significant retail 
attraction

How to Close the Gap?

Housing and marketing towards 
creative community 

Live work and market rate 
housing

Business targeting plan

Events and marketplaces

Closing the 
Gap

Growth in artisan/maker 
community

Significant activity 
related to events and arts

Augmented economic 
base
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MERIDEN TOD: DEMOGRAPHICS OF 
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MERIDEN TOD: DEMOGRAPHICS OF 
DEVELOPMENT

Overall, a shortage of Multi-family 
housing targeted to Millennials 
and young college grads = 
additional opportunity for Meriden, 
especially as ridership and the 
schedules increase for the Hartford 
rail line:

• Millennials outnumber Boomers nationwide as 
of 2017

• Millennial income=average $76K per year
Millennials Defined by Pewsocialtrends.org
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MERIDEN TOD: DEMOGRAPHICS OF 
DEVELOPMENT

Meriden’s older housing stock 
indicates a market that is ripe 
for new housing that can also 
encourage more origination 
commuter TOD activity.  

 Older age of housing suggest needs for new build

 Clearly rental is the national trend and fits local 

trends

 Public transportation usage is still low and clearly 

needs a more frequent schedule to encourage 

ridership
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MERIDEN TOD: DEMOGRAPHIC 
SUMMARY

Current state:

Minimal transit usage

Significant retail 
downtown vacancies

Imbalance of affordable 
housing

Beginnings of an artisan 
community

How to Close the Gap?

Targeted wider income 
for MF housing

Magnify local crafts and 
the new economy to 
increase tourism

Concentrated 
development  offsetting 
crime

Events/programming to 
bring in retail traffic

Closing 
the Gap

New Targeted housing

Retail supported by 
housing and visitation
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MERIDEN TOD: DEMOGRAPHICS OF 
RETAIL DEVELOPMENT

Based on spending power and 

capture, downtown Meriden 

can support the proposed 

square footage in the new 

housing developments, but 

only once the projects are 

occupied. (44,000 SF)

Long term, it is estimated that 

the downtown can support 

100,000 SF of retail.  The issue is 

that there is an estimated 

100,000 vacant currently.
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MERIDEN TOD: DEMOGRAPHICS OF 
RETAIL DEVELOPMENT

Retail Leakage:  General 

oversupply, but some 

opportunity sectors:

 93,000 SF supportable in food and beverage stores 

including downtown grocery

 43,000 SF of food and drink, including bar, restaurants 

and related

 21,000 SF of home furnishings, which fits in nicely to 

support residents in the new developments.
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MERIDEN TOD: RETAIL DEMOGRAPHIC 
SUMMARY

Current state:

Significant retail 
vacancies

Retail $ leakage

Minimal retail services 
to residents

How to Close the Gap?

Targeted wider income for MF 
housing

Magnify local crafts assets to 
increase tourism

Streetscape improvements

Events to create downtown 
interest

Closing the 
Gap

Retail square footage up 
to 100,000 supportable 
in mid to long term over 
existing
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MERIDEN TOD: RETAIL REAL ESTATE 

Urban markets create activity 
downtown

Trends: Top retail trends are highly bent towards urban 

retail and online retail, primarily Amazon with target 

audience shifting from Boomers to Millennial:

• Urbanization: Between 2014 and 2050, urban dwellers will increase from 54% of population to 
66% =more downtown retail

• Millennials are driving Retail:  Millennial population larger than Boomers and for each new 
Millennial couple there is an increase in $10K per year in local spending

• Online: Millennials like speed /convenience and purchase more on e-commerce than any other 
group—malls cannot compete—e commerce now 9% of retail sales

• Urban shopping: 18% of Millennials shop in urban stores and want a unique experience

• Pop up Shops: Short term investment in vacant space, can be seasonally focused and unique
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MERIDEN TOD: RETAIL REAL ESTATE 

Who are the retail and housing 
customers?

▪ Millennials are moving into prime earning and 
spending years 

▪ Boomers are aging and beginning to spend less

▪ Millennials preference for outdoors, health and 
renting homes vs. owning is critical to targeting

• Millennials tend to be more interested in organic, 
sustainable 

• The Empty Nesters are more convenience oriented, less 
sustainable but also health conscious
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MERIDEN TOD: MULTI-FAMILY 
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Demand: Generally, Meriden's multi-family inventory has been 
typically old and lacks amenities.  However, the proposed new 
projects, either under construction or approved under Meriden 2020, 
include over 577 new units

Summary: Target 1 (one) bed rent $1350 and 2-bed min. rent $1800
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MERIDEN TOD: TRANSIT RETAIL 
DEVELOPMENT

Meriden as a TOD 
Origination?
• Current ridership is 49 =356 SF Retail 

supportable

• Projected ridership is up to 400 

persons by 2030 which could 

support over 3400 SF of retail 

• However, 18 trains per weekday 

are scheduled for late 2018
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MERIDEN TOD: ASSETS AND ISSUES FOR 
DEVELOPMENT
Issues can be Opportunities not yet tapped: Non- real estate 

development issues need to be addressed …including the 

addition of events and activities that create downtown interest 

by targeting visitors and potential future residents:

Arts and Events

 The key=new downtown residents and visitors

 Visitors need something unique and exciting to visit and spend money on a regular 
basis

 Artists are more likely to enter and live in a marginal downtown that others but 
they need the visitors to support their craft

 The events and art program is probably the most important new initiative to 
creating new support for retail and attracting a wider income basis of residents

 More diversified residential base will support more long term retail, create a safe 
environment for new businesses, both with a significant ripple effect

 Integrate new branding into EVERYTHING
Events are not permanent but less 
expensive and can create interest 
and spending
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MERIDEN TOD: REAL ESTATE MARKET 
FOR DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY

Current state:

Inadequate housing for 
market rate MF demand

Limited downtown retail

Limited craft/artisan 

No co-working or flex office 
to match up and coming 
businesses

How to Close the Gap?

Increase rail frequency

Incentives for market rate 
MF units

Target development 
community with market 
reconnaissance

Closing the 
Gap

New Targeted housing

Vibrant downtown retail

Support institutions

New businesses 

TOD environment
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9-11, 13-17 Colony Street
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9-11, 13-17 Colony Street

▪ 2-4 story buildings

▪ 32K SF 
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One King Place

PARKING 
GARAGE



Public Space Concept
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Colony Street 
Train Entrance Pocket Park

NEW Train Station

24 Colony St



24 Colony Street New Train Station







Mural imagery by Bryan Patrick Todd



Mural imagery by Bryan Patrick Todd
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Testing the Market 



ICSC Presence
Hartford - March 2017



















Initiating Downtown Promotion







Marketing Strategy 
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EXISTING BUILDINGS AND 

NEW MIXED USE 

DEVELOPMENTS REQUIRE 

CREATIVE AND UNIQUE 

APPROACHES TO FILLING 

FIRST-FLOOR SPACE 
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Potential Prospects 

▪ Convenience grab-go food—but healthy, 

organic, local 

▪ Commuter-oriented retail—technology, 
bicycles, printing, shipping (and receiving)

▪ Health & wellness

▪ Restaurants, bars, coffee, night-life

▪ Entrepreneurs, start-ups, technology-linked 
manufacturing, artists, others captured by the 
creative economy tag
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INVITE to build familiarity

- During construction, create interest through 
using full sized window displays and use social 
media to provide updates and contact 
information

- When the space can be safely accessed, 
establish occasional drop-ins for prospects to 
view the space without needing a formal 
time slot (and conveys no pressure setting) 

- Organize rotating artist gallery or small 
incubator spaces free of charge

- Create a “feeder network”
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ENGAGE directly with prospects

- This is not a loopnet crowd! Use non-traditional 
methods (think Craigslist) and hosting events 
featuring local foods, bands, and brews. 

- Consider monetary incentives to residential 
tenants who could become your ambassadors; 
underwrite artists/maker networking events.

- Keep spaces small  and offer monthly fixed 
rates. Remember start-ups and entrepreneurs 
may not be familiar with the  traditional real 
estate lease structure.

- Stay current with your residential tenants and 
their changing needs or wants
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ACTIVATE using linkages & programming

- spatial marketing: tie to users of 
public/common space, new train station, 
other attractions/destinations as linkages

- seek local/regional linkages and outlets

- Temporary programming builds momentum

- Long-term programming sustains tenants 
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Temporary Programming Ideas

▪ Pop-up breakfast/dinners to go

▪ Seasonal interests (artists or events)

▪ Relevant/focused events (Free Bike Tune-up 
Day or bike rentals; free business start-up 
advice) 

▪ Technology-gaming

▪ Rotating retail reflecting local foods
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Long Term Tenanting

▪ Tie to relevant demographics: arts/culture/maker 

space that is low-cost (off set by residential)

▪ Once nearly leased, examine census and continue 
to monitor, to ensure appropriate and supportable 
tenants are being targeted

▪ As residential tenancy grows, increased 
opportunities for retail is anticipated and could be 
further supported by the expanded transit 
schedule that will reach new employment nodes.

▪ Growth of restaurants, bars, and distinctive 
destinations that support night life will help support 

retail throughout downtown.
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ON THE RADAR:

https://storematch.com/

Connects landlord vacancies directly 
with prospective tenants.

(just launched in US)

https://storematch.com/
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Evolve 
and be Flexible
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Thank You!



Sean Moore, President, Midstate Chamber of Commerce
Tom Welsh, President, Meriden Economic Development Corp. 

Juliet Burdelski, City of Meriden, Director of Economic Development
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Welcome to downtown Meriden!



Meriden, CT has been presented with such an 

opportunity.

Opportunities to achieve sustainable, 

transformational change that benefit 

all members of a community are 

extremely rare.



Transform Meriden’s historic downtown into a vibrant, 
“TOD-transit oriented development” district with new 
residential and commercial development, public open 

space, improved access to public transportation.

Our Goal



clean, safe and vibrant Meriden Green.
 Active and passive recreational opportunities at a 

 Restaurants, cafes, bars, music, public art, 
children’s programming and other activities that 
create a lively, vibrant sense of community that 
will benefit businesses and attract residents.

 Market rate housing that exemplifies a strong
market that attracts private investment.

 Affordable housing for those that truly need it and 
for those needing a pathway out of poverty to
better economic opportunities.

 Sustainable partnerships between the City and 
businesses that will help to support job creation 
and maintain a link between business owners, 
potential business owners, landlords, commuters,
visitors and residents.

A variety of retail storefronts
 More employment opportunities for residents and 

outside entrepreneurs.
 Education opportunities for all.




Large-scale public events
The preservation of historic structures that 
exemplify Meriden’s storied past.
A clean, safe downtown where people feel safe to 
walk day or night.

 A downtown that supports itself through a strong, 
sustainable tax base and private investment.

 A healthy, well educated and engaged community
that has pride in the community where they live.

Our Vision



Developers &
Property Owners

City, State & 
Federal 
Government

Facilitators, Deal Makers, 
and Stakeholders

Small
Businesses

Artists and 
Non Profits

Our Partners



1 MILLION SF-W. Main & Colony
22% VACANT STOREFRONTS

1.8 AC VACANT LAND

Focus Area-TOD District



Harbor Brook Flood Control Plan (2012)
POCD (2009) & TOD Plan & Zoning (2013)

City/MHA Choice Neighborhood Transformation Plan (2015)
BAR Planning Grant (2017)

Prior Planning Studies
US Census 1701-
1703, 1708-1710, 

1714

Population 12,677

Unemployment 20.7%

Poverty Rate 33.8 %

Percent Minority 69%

Median HH Income $27,638

Moved in last 5 yrs 48%

Owns home 23%

Tax exempt 
properties

26%

Residential land 42%

Commercial 30%



Hartford Line Commuter Rail Service-2018
$20m Meriden Transit Center 

Meriden TOD Plan
$7 million sidewalk/roadway
Quinnipiac River Linear Trail

Long Term investment in transportation
will help improve accessibility to and from downtown



Meriden Green
Grand Opening September 2016 
2016 Celebrate CT/CERC Award

2017 CT Main Street Center Award 
3 development sites

Long Term investment in flood control infrastructure and 
Recreation will help improve quality of life downtown



http://www.meriden2020.com/Downtown-
Redevelopment/meet-your-downtown-merchants-/

Engaging property & business owners that want to 
participate in the transformation of downtown is key

http://www.meriden2020.com/Downtown-


Engaging artists and community 
non-profit organizations is also key

Meriden Farmer’s Market
Downtown Beautification & Community Arts

Downtown Neighborhood Association 
Street Banners

Meriden2020.com 
Lamar Billboards



What’s next?  Meriden Match!  Small Business 

Competition and Façade Improvement Program
• Provides forgivable loans up to $10,000 to commercial property owners or business 

owners in Meriden’s Transit Oriented Development District. 
• Tenants and Property owners that match up can apply for $20,000 total per project
• $100,000 in CDBG funding available for FY 2017-2018
• Property owners or business owners applying for the program will be required to 

provide matching funds in order to qualify.
• Pre-applications due 4pm on Friday, December 1st. 
• Downloadable application form available at:  

meriden2020.com/Business/meriden-match/



What’s next?  Downtown Concierge

• $25,000 commitment from MEDCO to support part-time 
downtown concierge for 1 year

• Establish downtown storefront/information center
• Inventory TOD district properties and businesses
• Develop property and business owner database
• Communicate assistance mechanisms through social media 

and regular newsletters
• Offer and promote small business resources:

• Free SBDC technical advisory services
• Small Business development assistance through 

Meriden Economic Dev. Dept.  
• State of CT Small Business Express
• Enterprise Zone tax abatements
• SBA
• CEDF
• Inventory of available properties and contact 

information
• Coordinate special events for downtown businesses
• Participate in Downtown Neighborhood Association 

meetings, engage with downtown residents, too.  



What’s next?  CT Next Innovation Places

• Build a foundation for small business development and growth 
• Continue second year of Business Concierge activities

• Build a place where businesses want to invest…centered around an innovative place, 
growing opportunities and proximity to transit

• Address Quality of Life deficiencies by improving downtown facades and attracting 
new businesses, restaurants, arts and fun to downtown!

• $200,000 application to CT Next/Innovative Places:
• Business Concierge $25,000
• Meriden Match program $175,000



Short Term:
• Help downtown businesses and property owners stay informed
• Coordinate cooperative marketing programs
• Facilitate communications between downtown businesses and government
• Assist in enlivening downtown storefronts, and identifying long term tenants

Long Term:
• Strategic Planning
• Help us attract tenants/large employers
• Identify resources for property development/investment
• Establish long term funding mechanism, such as a BID to support 

continued downtown program

A unique partnership between Meriden and the CT Main Street Center seeks 
to make this happen!  

What’s next?  CT Main Street downtown fellow



Thank you!
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Downtown Meriden Rising



Downtown Capacity Building

Meriden Downtown Fellows Program



Community Engagement

District Advisory Team 

Vibrant Downtown Workshops

Property Owner Engagement



Partnership for Success

Connecticut Main Street Center

&

Connecticut Housing Finance Authority

Placemaking

Placemaking



Real Estate Development

Connecticut’s downtown properties 

are needlessly under-utilized and under-valued.



Downtown Management

 Explore the creation of  a Main Street 

Program (or other nonprofit), Business 

Improvement District or Community 

Development Corp. 

 Identify and secure sustainable funding, 

including consideration of  a TIF District

 Implement new downtown management 

function



Connecticut Main Street Center
c/o Eversource   PO Box 270

Hartford CT 06141
860-280-2337

info@ctmainstreet.org

www.ctmainstreet.org
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